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‘Let Them Eat Bog Shed’ has now
sold over 3000 copies.How would
you explain to people from anot-
her planet why Bog Shed music 18 L
so good,and what would they make 1/' 1

.q¢!

- -I-an-1»--—-an-+c_--,

fiiof that Bog Shed have to BflY?w°11¢ 7/v7*/about another Yorkshire band:"The
on the first point,it would pro" Human League have influenced the world

' bably be something along the lines a lot,they're scrounging for a new song
that Bog Shed have taken the ‘indie at the moment,they've been on the phone

- o ’ time ' 'scene‘ by the scruff of the neck, to me several
given it a big kick up the assaand
put some energy and excitement bfl°k

~**" into it.Dn the second po1nt,we11---
gi xil spoke to Phil Bog Shed(voice) and

’,.n@;;§j§- Tris('cal1 me 'Trish' again and 1'11
, poke yer eyes out‘) Bog shéd Just

,1 - before their debut I2" came out-
rfi -flu;# .;{
-wI'@Q

W%__ * ,

think it does us any sled---7°?'I°
got to sidetrack these J°uP"fl11B S ~
thong 0 _ .

my cat's called Pollock,I'm thinklflg
of selling Pollock's d0i"g5'If_A1an

filicfiee got hold of Pollock's dolngfl
he'd Bell ‘em at 45 r.e-m- with a

_ picture of Pollock on the front-
‘ii Alanls afper Pflllflckpuleil B960

ff.“-R

2&3

I wondered what the two thought
of what 13 happefllflg around them ht

mus1cally.Tr1s was qfilte f°rthr1gcare
in h18 v1ews,say1ng 11tg1":_I: ghil

.the shit out of them a ,1 1
was a bit more reluctant R0 tflli t
about his contemporaries: I don won
any arguments,l dont want to make any

4enemies|l,a_]_1;hough later we did talk
'7%W’.*~)U(¢/ W J

’1 /___h.

h " What can he mean? "W911: Q:

_ -0I- -Q‘ ,_

If

‘—“"

1--—___,_--

--um-L

—¢n--

-i-

Q25; chat led to the discussion of

-, _ ' .'
I. ' 1|.._ _._,"_‘lfl- __

I:-1_ _ " -."-"*i*;"?§"

- FAT LAD I-FXAM‘
l;FJLU$rEHwN

Slow-

B thlfi V9Bkoq ‘"_
‘r

‘Ir
fl

where the name ‘Bog Shed‘ came fr°ms
part of the reason for its inception
ggems to be the bflfldfl dislike for thé

‘temple of gloom and doom‘ images!
"Pegple with names like The Vertex or
The Yeuch deserve to be trampled “neat

Wh&t&b0ut thlfl Iflfiky NOPth6PD image ‘birth thatls why-we're called Bflg Shed;

that we get from the NME,fanzines etc we Lad to have 5 name that iauld be as
then Phil ? "1 dont like it,1 d°"t ;;nt,&dictor, as possible to the music-F
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F1nally,what about e 1mP° 5 3

(RECORDED AND Moran AT
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oh ’w“m¥t so thin
in 1ife,Tris ? z "Defender is the béflt
computer game ever.1'd buy 3 °°mP“ter 5 s
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In rediente for  E_Q£
9.2-11'
sausages x 2 = 6 all together
1 see
2 tomatoes
8 mushrooms
4 slices of bread
a cup of tea
piece of cake
pint of beer
breakfast t,v.
comfortable Seat

 

Have a rest between 9.30 and 12.30 then
have dinner.Same setting as before only
watch the news then pebble mill at one,
that usually alright for dinner so i get
down to the pub on a day off or get down
the railway station if i'm doing a show,
either way it eventually gets to tea time.

.-Q
 23"S

P’.-1’-I---lf"?’. ' ‘

E Good things to have as a late night

Wm hasfir
0qqLY

Now then,after the routine of a normal
day you tend to fancy a bit of variation
but unfortunately there is only a chip
shop to go to but there's still plenty
of variety z

Pie(3 choices) + chips(or without ch-
ips) = 6 different choices.Not too keen
on this food but as long as there's a
lot it doesn't matter - you can't beat
a good bargain.

snack...., 2
salad sandwiches — ideal for your veg~

etarian guests,
cheese and pickled onion sandwiches ~

ideal for yourself,
rabbit dog food - ideal for your pet

d°g9
a few cans of beer for that final snack
of the day,

they're tasty,tasty,
very,very tasty,
they're very tasty indeed-

Ted .5 new LP IS out now 5a"@{
“Man ll/\ Cl §lAl(3CA§€“ Omnidqlm

@660(6l§=M9$t of it ZS dam

lariUi'anl:,al| HS clasSi'c.S arekhere,
‘although fame 0? Hae studio My
do lack cflrlain MW Ted [fl/E
goun J‘. Humour So absurd ii make;
gaur Hwraal: aCh€ I/vi'H'\ law hfef;
Bu it Ham/er da ,l:uEj2V£¥\9 9 2 .more imiaorlafi S06 imlive It
ljovt already Pxaw/en’t,see him

..  F I1 .l+s
3p?v'%|1l\;\c€’%\fl;i¢v%%U(i'r3‘F/le§|:0rj
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(A series oi" short; stories
H-om The Cvffwpliivn Collective)

1. IN THE BEGINNING THERE WAS APhTHY....
The Corruption Collective has B 1

not existed since the dawning of time, '2'
neither is it's influence far reaching 3'
and all pervasive,but we're working on 4'
the latter.Notable landmarks in it's ’
evolution were the putting together of
last years compilation topper and now .
much sought after collectors item "SKIN
& BONE",and the formation of the group
A.C. Temple.The essential core of The
C.C» is in fact members of the said
group.

A. 1. Blurt Poppycock
2. The Ex Cholse. _ o
3. A.C.'lbmple Cold Rec1P°-
4. 'lbols You Can ‘Trust Can ofWorms

At some stage in the summer of 1985
.A.C.T. found themselves in the situation

_ _ __ .._

-I

2.LlAKIMUM IMPACT; MINIMUM PLANNING.
Heavily under the influence of

much '60s American literature,it was de-
cided that it was about time that some
sparkle needed to be brought back into
the seedy and boring world of live Rock
'n' Roll."Who gains most out of gigs?"
we asked ourselves,Club owners,promoters,
groups and the punter,in that order was
our appraisal.'Tis time to take the music
out of the hands of the sharks and put it
back into the streets.All that space out
there just waiting to be used creativelyi

I-lolidaytime
World Looks Red
What Counts
Red Handled Cutlery

The Nose Flutes
Sonic Youth
Pig Bros.
Eton Crop

Meanwhile,back at The Henge the forces
of law and order are being given their
first chance since the end of the Miners
Strike to swing their truncheons at an
even more vulnerable and defenceless
enemy within.The Free Festival ethic is
being crushed before our very"eyes(and
just because you're not a hippy doesn't
mean to say that it won't be you next)-
The events of June in Wiltshire played
an important part in spurring us on
later that summer to begin to plan The
Guerrilla Tactics branch of Live Corru-
ption.

h tn " ~ - o" ere .°7 """'° i"°'Y"‘g "-i"‘i“’P1“““1"g °' P 1 dL chtoSchoo1second msae of "SKIN & BONE" and ro- 5- B0331"-X1 3°” “nP- - - ~ ~_ , A letaSpeakmoting various gigs both in clubs/pubs 6. UL ‘mp 3 b, dK uckle
and more unconventional settings such 7, Fishwives T W" 91‘ 11' T1 s-
as multi-storey car parks.At some point W
along the line it seemed to make sense
to try and bring all these efforts and
A.C,Tivities under some kind of collec-
tive name,the logzc being that each sep-
arate sector of AtTivities should be used
to reinforce the other;and besides the ‘
climate of corporate take—overs and mer-
gers was all too arresistable to weak
minded sheep such as ourselves-remember
this is Thatchers Britain and BIG IS
PROFITABLE baby._

Encouraged by our mate and mentor
Paul Smith the N.C.P; Membranes gig
was put into operation.Generator,iow
key publicity and a little bit of
nerve and hey presto it's 1965 all
over again.Several weeks later,a bunch
of like minded people in Chesterfield
have organised their own.It's already
October and the weather precludes any
more in '85.The dummy runs have pro-
ved feasible.Stroll on Summer '§§1n

6. Curl Lon B. Morgan" Einstein Going for a Walk
and the Supernormals _ _

6. Muslim Gauze Unwelcome Vlsltors

;—--- ..-4__
-—---,-_.._.-5,-|.,..-.-. ..-._ ---.-F 11- -_.- .--.1. ----r —----- _-



...CORRUPTIO
3 WE'RE o E - - - -CANT RLFUEIQNA MAKF YOU AN OFFER YOU l.JohnMcmbrane g;ep1g'g:ogsBnll1wt,

Unable to sit on their asses and B 2.ThrashingS_hit Heartbrealtilotel.
do nothing,The Corruption Collective
begin to put into ACTion their winter

if t .If t .2:2,. as ms“:u::b1:%:b;"r“ ‘:6 as W5 ue °r m° Put out a limited edition cassette withney,top entertainment and such like.
The Halloween Thrash(LIVE CORRUPTION
PRAU VFNUE DEPT) at The Garage incl-
uded Blurt,The Nightingales,Ted Chip-
P1nst0n,Bog ohed,5 Go Down To The ssso,
and Nick Toczek,Also special Double-
vision Video ohow,

1 Stump Oiflasam W35
2.'l‘he Moonsters Touch You

Feb 13th saw Swans
and A Witness and brilliant Neubauten,
Sonic Youth and Membranes videos -
all previously unshown in public(Piss

spoken word artists as well as giving a
chance to unheard of bands.On top of this
it was agreed that the high-tec zine and
a special ‘lucky bag‘ with badges and st-
ickers of the featured artists would also
be included,and that as far as was fifia-
ncially possible the cost would be kept 1
down to full L.P.fprice.This wacky little
package should already be in your collec-
tions by now."HITS&CORRUPTION" the label
already has plans afoot for future rele-
ases including A,C. Temple mini L.P. ,g
another compilation and possibly 2 band
shared l2"s Time will tell.I

--—-|---11 - - --  -~ - ‘ ' "

poor turn out on this one-money lost 3_']?heshmbs _ ' ])°wn¢_heY3_|-d_
March 6th and The Membranes,Age of 4_TristmnSh0ut Help!
Chance Ted Chi in ton We've Got APP E , , .
Fuzzboilt and vie're Gonnd Use It,A L 5-Tetlchlpplngdon Topcomedlfln.
Temple and bwift Nick come on down
and provide excellent evening-

3 C.P Lee Pearl and SWIM ad
4 Flffii lntematnonal Holy Ground
5 ileadsonSt1cks NoSense at all
6 Ted Mllton Poetry
7 Guy Jackson Chnstwasa

Conservatne
4 WE'RE GONNA MAKE YOU AN OFFER YOU
one 1' lthPUbI (PA n'2)

At some stage of the game it
was decided that the name "SKIN & BONE"
would be dropped in favour of "HITb&CO-
dRUPTION",in order to bring it within
the corporateclaw.The first compilatlon
had seen the emergence of the amazing
concertina format ‘zine with the tape.
This time,after much pressure from pe-
ople in the know,it was decided that th
second would come out in L P form;how-- Tl'1€ C,C..
ever,in the same way that The C C. were C'c>
interested in putting on more unconven- uwm~
tional gigs,we decided that if we were PJOQP ii I 1‘: - P

to release a compilation record,it would -_-H FOKE5-r R}, ______________H M

6. Alan Cornélius Poetry’.
7- Sonic Youth Interview.

5.HAND SNAKES ALL ROUND.
Other theoretical schemes,such

as a printed word dept(SflIT&CORRUPTION)
and should somebody throw several thousand
pounds our way,video releases(LEN'S CORR-
UPTION) exist in our minds,but will not
emerge before '87 if at all.Also plans to
put pressure on Channel 4 to turf some
money into the T.V. music show equivalent
of the fanzine.Keep your eyes on the music
press and the zine scene for future ACTiv-
itieflo N

That's all to be said for the time
being-

THE COJRUPTION COLLECTIVE

L;

have to be somehow d1ffe1-ent, from 'nor- K|gKBy_.i~n_As,|F|EL_p
mal' C9lllp1lB.t10'lS and better value for '\lo_,...,,-5 '

I
moneys hJq,?_¢“4A\.

B 3—Act1on Batter Matter

lot»-Io or
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AHHHHH...TERflINAL CTASH FEAR. The smell
oflwthelips of all with—it pop pickers.

Reputed to encompass all the best bits
of every band that has ever existed.
But who the hell are they ?
Are they at all ??

The most recent information on them
comes frofiwthe N.M.E. - or to be more
precise,from the nefarious Neil Taylor-

So we are told,the name has been stolen
from its original owners - the Fatmahl
amongst others —_by MARK,CONNOR,and
G1LES,who are now claiming'to be the
only real TCF.

Theyfll be playing their first gig"-
if all goes well - at the Kentish
Town Bull and Gate on 16 April,and
from the sound of a very rough,eaP1Y
tape,there will definitely be some-
thing worth going to see. N
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Connor's relentless drums fuse with
GileS* bass and are lacerated by
Mark's fatal and haphazard guitar.
The whole lot is then coated by the
latter's strang1ed,frenetic vocals.
(Incidentally,he makes some of the best
best noises I've heard for a long-
time .)

Naturally they have a dedicated and
well-worn "we don't give a fuck“
attitude (though Hark probably
drops this when he takes his 3
children for a walk inlthe park
on a Sunday afternoond.

They haven't got time to tell me
any more,and Connor's already late
for church,so for the rest we'll
just have to wait and see. It should
be interesting at the very least...
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the lust Fl'ilSlOl’l i the
‘Sz burglars we were requirsd to do it

\F“$, through the very system of justiceO»

{-
,p@ITlA while back a few armed burglars

supfiorting their crimes By now they had

credited themselves witi on impressiveflentered our home,and after helping record of murder,rape aio pillage. All
themselves to whatever they wanted, our efforts to reason o in them came to
decided to stay nothing. We were sti*= uprisonga in guy

F ‘YD homeo

Io were faced with the choice of
The only alternative to reasoning

1eaving- most of our family did
thia,or we could stay and be sub-

Jected to the demands of the armed
burglars. Amongst those who stayed,
some of us were determined to retover
what had been stolen from us. This has

proved to be extremely difficult.

Under normal circumstances the
burglars would be brought to Justice,

with the murderous robbers was to

fight them. Since their capacities

for reasoning were severely limited

and Since their strange system of

justice relied on;torco,per'apa we
could communicate with them through

a little force. Not surprisingly as

soon as we planned to do this,their
legal system made it illegal for us

and we might expect to be compensated to fight for what was ours.
for damages (loss of life and property)
But these were far from normal circum-

'.-"':-""""'f’"
.1-

-‘ .l 1 I

s ancos,sinco the burglars themselves
1 .

controlled and operated the system of After many flghts ,n whlcn we last

Ju5t1¢°~ several members ot our family,our
eftorts (1916) were beginning to

*

persuade the armed ourglars to move

out of part of our dome. ln incl they
separated off part ol the home tor

Apvorently In their legal system,their themselves and then: triends.Those of

‘ct °f ‘rm°d burglary '19 10 flct legal, our family caught ufl the other Sldfi
and In th08B BOPUB Of OEBGB thfilf law 8 gf the paftgtign they had pufi up,

¢flf0P¢cd by more armed terrorists which continued as servants. But now they
they call the Briiishiarmy This is were in a minority ~nside part of

9t‘ndlr5 Practice for them - in our case our home,and subjeited to even more

th°7 °¢1l¢d It colonial rule. terror than before. [WT Q



That strange system 9f J“st1°° 1“
Brlta1n has made 1t 1l1egal for

ated 11th those of us prepsr

flght to regaln our home» Thelf

government,wh1ch sP°°1a115e9 1“
Qppfggg1Qn,i8 plannlng to make 1t

illegal for our fam11y to represent
its Just case through another system
ghay gtfgngflly call democracy. It

would seem after all that thefit
band1ts want us to use force-

g!';|_!_,|_|_ E3!-5‘i;..%§
Unfortunately we don't have the resources

_-.-ii

to help them exper1ence the kxnd of opp-
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ression they have inflzlcted on us. The k)¢e,r_£..,<;>-¢~/\£?/l‘>CJ'Q0~\r~'{¢~ .
best we can do 15 to g1ve them a llttle
sample of th1s exper1ence from tlme to
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tune. We appreclate that th1s does pose youvtad ht -'15 ‘~ YWU
a danger to mnocent servants 1n Br1ta1r . 86' PDYVE’ It
But 1t 1s a dano-er wh1cl1 ex1sts because C-_:,r$J~\\<=>"hI*"'Q Q)+‘:7"“n¥31\£/

those armed burglars won't get out of
Ur homn.
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a 0 temple
__________.-n-I

Goodness me. This A C TFHPLF (or 1s
it A L Temple,or A C Tenoke° Not
another collection of mus1c1ans
playlng loud,bang—bangy3young persons
mus1c°°

WMW#_#flmm----n-I-Illfimmwq

That's r1ght,they're notll
w """“  '

ii
BOEL (guitar ,W0fUY bass ,JANE (drums
all from Sheff1eld,and DAVE vocals
from Manchester,del1ver aural nectar
direct from that great house 1n the
sky 11IIIIIl"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIl

These magnates of the gods-given
"Corruption Collective" are much
much more-
 """""'

Feedback,slash,and thrash abound,
sot off by subtle and lmaginative use
of 1nstrumonts,and that's not all;
throughout,Gentle Dave soothes and
pac1f1es,then pun1shes and tortures,
until the seas b011 and the clouds
drip b1ood...and that's only the
sound-check-

I'll say no more. For your sake I
hope you're one of their next
victims.

lghty
offtoEurope1nmto

thrillthoseluckyBelg:th thatmanicyethlghlydanceable soundofthe1rs.Then1t'sbackto Britaintthtv1ny1» eitheraackm1n1 LP,wh1ch9°fit lateHaysJohnson Records.

ManchestertrioAWitness

Blg thanks are in order for
Martin downstalrs at Nottingham
Garage on Tues + Fri for puttin
1986 1nd1e records on the
dancefloor amidst loads of req
ests for the past and gothwcrapo
THANKS _W__
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THE MACKENZIE

An explosive combination of Capt.
Beefheart,Big Flame and The Fire
Engines(c/o Gggly comparisons dept).
I had my reservations when I first
heard this demo,the Big Flame influ-
ence was a bit uncomfortable,but the
tape‘s a bit of a grower and so too
is The Macfienzies own soundolt would
be too easy,and a gross injustice to ,534'the band,to dismiss them as Big Flame
rip—offs.Spies tell me the debut sin— \
gle (on Ron Johnson Recs) is a bit of w
a corker,and it should be out by the 7
time this fanzine gets into your gru-
bby mits.For more MacKenzies info,
write to them
c/o Ian,Top Right F1at,25 Queensborough

Gardens,Hyndland,Glasgow.
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ESP KINETIC "um.-.. ....,o+ 1
Definitely one to watch for.Guitar, I

bass,drums,keyboards,vocals, orchestral "
loops,cement mixer and stolen gaelic .1
singing are just some of the tools used
by this Kettering duo.It all makes for
a fair old mixture of sounds,but the
variety of songs defies any attempt to 7'
pigeonhole the band.Some wonderfully
tuneful numbers,some totally obscure.
If promoters are prepared to forget
their trad rock notions there could beInl|
some VERY interesting ESP Kinetic gigs
on the way.Write to them now at:

:LaflI,Granv1lle Street,Kettering,Northants
mmmnnnn-n-In
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